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KLAC provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements 

that address issues of concern to our local community. Among the issues 

determined to be of most concern to the community during the preceding 

calendar quarter were:  

• Animal Adoption/Rescue: Much Love Animal Rescue exists to rescue 

abused, neglected and homeless animals from the streets and shelters of 

Los Angeles and place them in loving homes. Much Love is a 100% non-

profit organization run entirely by dedicated volunteers who offer 

their time and resources to house, train, transport, and care for these 

animals. Since its inception in 1999, Much Love has placed over 3,500 

animals into loving homes.  

  

• Breast Cancer Awareness: The Avon 39 Walk To End Breast Cancer is 

happening September 9th and 10th in Santa Barbara. Over two days, AVON 

39ers walk 39.3 miles. Each walker also fundraises a minimum of $1,800 

which is funneled by the Avon Breast Cancer Crusade to local and 

national organizations that help women and men, regardless of their 

ability to pay, get the breast cancer health care they need. These 

programs provide everything from language, food, and transportation 

assistance, to financial help, and rely on the funds raised by AVON 

39ers to keep making an incredible impact around the country.  

  

• Cancer Awareness: American Childhood Cancer Organization: Is dedicated 

to fighting this last great disease killer of children. We are engaged 

in this ongoing struggle because we understand the emotional and 

physical toll childhood cancer takes on its victims and their families, 

because we ourselves have been touched by it.  

  

• Child Support Services : Starlight Children's Foundation: Starlight 

brings joy and comfort to hospitalized children and their families 

Every 30 seconds, a child is diagnosed with a life-threatening medical 

condition. These children are often scared, confused, lonely and facing 

serious medical treatments. That's where Starlight comes in. Starlight 

programs turn a child's pain, fear and stress into laughter, fun, and 

joy by providing seriously ill children the best in entertainment, 

education and one-of-a-kind experiences " because sick kids are still 

kids.  

  

• Clean Water: Well Brings Hope: We transform lives by drilling deep-

water wells to provide safe, clean water to rural villages in Niger, 

West Africa, the poorest country in the world. Providing clean water is 

only the first step. We must also educate people on things that will 

ensure sustainability: sanitation, hygiene, drip farming and well 



maintenance.  

  

• Community Involvement : Camp Helping Hands began as a summer camp 

project and has become Southern California's premier service-learning 

summer camp for young children.  

  

• Disaster Relief: You can donate to the Red Cross by visiting 

redcross.org, calling 1-800-RED CROSS or texting "REDCROSS" to 90999 to 

make a $10 donation. Thank you, your generosity is greatly appreciated 

during this time.  

  

• Empowerment: The Scriptwriters Network: is an educational, tax-exempt 

501(c)(3) Non-Profit, volunteer-driven organization created by writers 

for writers and industry professionals. The Network serves its members 

by providing educational programming, enhancing their awareness of the 

realities of the business, developing access and opportunity through 

alliances with industry professionals, and furthering the cause and 

quality of writing in the entertainment industry.  

  

• Fund Development : Get Up 8 Foundation: Was formed by a small group of 

friends who believed in the importance of a strong, well-supported 

community. Get Up 8 Foundation is putting into place fund development 

opportunities to help aid individuals, families and groups in our 

community who are in need. This is a foundation about helping people 

bounce back from struggles that life has thrown in their path.  

  

• Fundraiser : The Scleroderma Foundation is a federally qualified 

501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to serving the needs of the scleroderma 

community. Scleroderma, or systemic sclerosis, is a chronic connective 

tissue disease generally classified as one of the autoimmune rheumatic 

diseases. Our primary goal is to raise funds and awareness for our 

three-fold mission of support, education and research. Benefit for the 

Scleroderma Foundation of Southern California on Saturday August 5th @ 

6:30pm at One Down Dog in Silverlake. 100% of all donations go directly 

to the foundation. Additionally, we are going to raffle off some items 

donated from businesses in the local community.  

  

• Health & Wellness : National Men's Health Month: Summer is the time for 

men to think about and take action on preventable health problems. 

That's the purpose of National Men's Health Month, which took place in 

June, is to heighten awareness and encourage early detection of disease 

or injury among men and boys. The celebration of Men's Health Month 

extends beyond just the month of June. It involves education and 

outreach by public policy makers, education institutions, the media and 

loved ones of fathers, husbands, brothers, and sons. Dr. Elmo Agatep 

can offer perspective and commentary about common diseases and injuries 

that strike men and boys. Dr. Agatep is a family and sports medicine 

physician with OptumCare Medical Group in Seal Beach. In addition to 

his medical training, he was the physician for the 2016 U.S. men's and 

women's beach volleyball team and the U.S. women's water polo team.  

  

• Historical Preservation : Queen Mary: The increasing popularity of air 

travel helped signal the end of an era for the Queen Mary. By 1965 the 

entire Cunard fleet was operating at a loss and they decided to retire 

and sell the legendary Queen Mary. On October 31, 1967, the Queen Mary 

departed on her final cruise, arriving in Long Beach, California, on 



December 9, 1967. She has called Southern California her home ever 

since. The Queen Mary is now a floating Hotel, Attraction and Event & 

Wedding Venue, home to three world-class restaurants and an icon in 

Southern California.  

  

• Human Trafficking Prevention: H.E.R (Humanity, Education & Rights) 

Summit: We are an international social enterprise working together with 

small to medium sized businesses, nonprofits, schools, and government, 

to bring about necessary social change through innovative 

entrepreneurship measures. We consult with organizations to increase 

their efficacy in addressing social issues while enhancing their 

business profile. Our projects culminate with annual Summit 

extravaganzas which emphasize on social education and entrepreneurship 

to change the world.  

  

• Hungriness: HABIT BURGER & NO KID HUNGRY: The No Kid Hungry campaign 

connects kids in need with nutritious food and teaches their families 

how to cook healthy, affordable meals. The campaign also engages the 

public to make ending child hunger a national priority.  

  

• Safe Driving: We should be able to move freely and feel safe on our 

streets. That is what Vision Zero is all about. Every year, more than 

200 people are killed while trying to move throughout our city. Nearly 

half the people killed on our streets are those who were walking or 

bicycling, and an alarming number of them are children and older 

adults. In fact, traffic collisions are a leading cause of death for 

children in Los Angeles. Vision Zero Los Angeles is our city's 

commitment to eliminate all traffic deaths by 2025. As directed by 

Mayor Garcetti, this citywide effort brings together transportation 

engineers, police officers, advocates, and policymakers to work 

together towards creating safer streets. Our focus will be protecting 

our most vulnerable road users, including children, older adults, and 

people walking and bicycling.  

  

• Violence Prevention: IMPACT Personal Safety dedicated to end cycle of 

violence. By empowering individuals of all ages that they can take 

control of their lives through physical & verbal skills as well as 

fundamental truth that your life is worth fighting for.  

  

 

Section I  

LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the 

station's issue-responsive programming providing the most significant 

treatment of the issues listed above for the calendar quarter.  

ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Community 
Involvement  

Community 
Council - 

Camp Helping Hands began 
as a summer camp project 

Meredeith 
Madnick  

07/02/2017 
06:29 AM  

014:17 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

7/1/17 - 
7/2/17 Seg 1  

and has become Southern 
California's premier service-
learning summer camp for 
young children.  

Historical 
Preservation  

Community 
Council - 
7/1/17 - 
7/2/17 Seg 3  

Queen Mary: The 
increasing popularity of air 
travel helped signal the end 
of an era for the Queen 
Mary. By 1965 the entire 
Cunard fleet was operating 
at a loss and they decided to 
retire and sell the legendary 
Queen Mary. On October 
31, 1967, the Queen Mary 
departed on her final cruise, 
arriving in Long Beach, 
California, on December 9, 
1967. She has called 
Southern California her 
home ever since. The 
Queen Mary is now a 
floating Hotel, Attraction 
and Event & Wedding 
Venue, home to three 
world-class restaurants and 
an icon in Southern 
California.  

Stephen 
Sowards & 
Commodore 
Everette Hoard  

07/02/2017 
06:43 AM  

015:17 

Health & 
Wellness  

Community 
Council - 
7/8/17 - 
7/9/17 Seg 1  

National Men's Health 
Month: Summer is the time 
for men to think about and 
take action on preventable 
health problems. That's the 
purpose of National Men's 
Health Month, which took 
place in June, is to heighten 
awareness and encourage 
early detection of disease or 
injury among men and 
boys. The celebration of 
Men's Health Month 
extends beyond just the 
month of June. It involves 
education and outreach by 
public policy makers, 
education institutions, the 
media and loved ones of 
fathers, husbands, brothers, 
and sons. Dr. Elmo Agatep 
can offer perspective and 
commentary about common 

Dr. Elmo 
Agatep  

07/09/2017 
06:29 AM  

015:34 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

diseases and injuries that 
strike men and boys. Dr. 
Agatep is a family and 
sports medicine physician 
with OptumCare Medical 
Group in Seal Beach. In 
addition to his medical 
training, he was the 
physician for the 2016 U.S. 
men's and women's beach 
volleyball team and the U.S. 
women's water polo team.  

Animal 
Adoption/Rescue  

Community 
Council - 
7/8/17 - 
7/9/17 Seg 3  

Much Love Animal Rescue 
exists to rescue abused, 
neglected and homeless 
animals from the streets and 
shelters of Los Angeles and 
place them in loving homes. 
Much Love is a 100% non-
profit organization run 
entirely by dedicated 
volunteers who offer their 
time and resources to house, 
train, transport, and care for 
these animals. Since its 
inception in 1999, Much 
Love has placed over 3,500 
animals into loving homes.  

Lauren 
Williams  

07/09/2017 
06:44 AM  

014:31 

Child Support 
Services  

Community 
Council - 
7/15/17 - 
7/16/17 Seg 1  

Starlight Children's 
Foundation: Starlight brings 
joy and comfort to 
hospitalized children and 
their families Every 30 
seconds, a child is 
diagnosed with a life-
threatening medical 
condition. These children 
are often scared, confused, 
lonely and facing serious 
medical treatments. That's 
where Starlight comes in. 
Starlight programs turn a 
child's pain, fear and stress 
into laughter, fun, and joy 
by providing seriously ill 
children the best in 
entertainment, education 
and one-of-a-kind 
experiences " because sick 
kids are still kids.  

Chris Helfrich  
07/16/2017 
06:29 AM  

014:53 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Breast Cancer 
Awareness  

Community 
Council - 
7/15/17 - 
7/16/17 Seg 3  

The Avon 39 Walk To End 
Breast Cancer is happening 
September 9th and 10th in 
Santa Barbara. Over two 
days, AVON 39ers walk 
39.3 miles. Each walker 
also fundraises a minimum 
of $1,800 which is funneled 
by the Avon Breast Cancer 
Crusade to local and 
national organizations that 
help women and men, 
regardless of their ability to 
pay, get the breast cancer 
health care they need. These 
programs provide 
everything from language, 
food, and transportation 
assistance, to financial help, 
and rely on the funds raised 
by AVON 39ers to keep 
making an incredible 
impact around the country.  

Jill Surdyka and 
Tanya Rad  

07/16/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:03 

Fundraiser  

Community 
Council - 
7/29/17 - 
7/30/17 Seg 2  

The Scleroderma 
Foundation is a federally 
qualified 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit dedicated to 
serving the needs of the 
scleroderma community. 
Scleroderma, or systemic 
sclerosis, is a chronic 
connective tissue disease 
generally classified as one 
of the autoimmune 
rheumatic diseases. Our 
primary goal is to raise 
funds and awareness for our 
three-fold mission of 
support, education and 
research. Benefit for the 
Scleroderma Foundation of 
Southern California on 
Saturday August 5th @ 
6:30pm at One Down Dog 
in Silverlake. 100% of all 
donations go directly to the 
foundation. Additionally, 
we are going to raffle off 
some items donated from 
businesses in the local 
community.  

Arielle & 
Gregory Cohen  

07/30/2017 
06:29 AM  

015:52 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Safe Driving  

Community 
Council - 
7/29/17 - 
7/30/17 Seg 3  

We should be able to move 
freely and feel safe on our 
streets. That is what Vision 
Zero is all about. Every 
year, more than 200 people 
are killed while trying to 
move throughout our city. 
Nearly half the people 
killed on our streets are 
those who were walking or 
bicycling, and an alarming 
number of them are children 
and older adults. In fact, 
traffic collisions are a 
leading cause of death for 
children in Los Angeles. 
Vision Zero Los Angeles is 
our city's commitment to 
eliminate all traffic deaths 
by 2025. As directed by 
Mayor Garcetti, this 
citywide effort brings 
together transportation 
engineers, police officers, 
advocates, and 
policymakers to work 
together towards creating 
safer streets. Our focus will 
be protecting our most 
vulnerable road users, 
including children, older 
adults, and people walking 
and bicycling.  

Seleta Reynolds  
07/30/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:32 

Breast Cancer 
Awareness  

Community 
Council - 
8/5/17 - 
8/6/17 Seg 1  

Susan G. Komen Orange 
County is a local breast 
health organization helping 
to serve women and save 
lives. Komen Orange 
County was founded in 
1991 by a group of 
individuals committed to 
the Komen vision of a 
world without breast cancer. 
The Affiliate needs to raise 
$3 million dollars this year 
to fund services to help 
local women struggling 
with breast cancer, provide 
mobile mammography for 
uninsured low-income 
women, and fund important 

Doug McKay  
08/06/2017 
06:29 AM  

015:24 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

research on more effective 
treatments to stop 
metastatic breast cancer and 
new methods of early 
detection. Seventy-five 
percent of funds raised are 
invested in local breast 
health needs and services 
and 25 percent is dedicated 
to the Komen Award and 
Research Grant Program to 
fund groundbreaking breast 
cancer research. The 2017 
Komen Orange County 
Race for the Cure will 
happen on Sunday, 
September 24, 2017 at 
Fashion Island Newport 
Beach.  

Animal 
Adoption/Rescue  

Community 
Council - 
8/5/17 - 
8/6/17 Seg 3  

Hollywoof To The Resuce 
is focused on fighting the 
epidemic of pet 
overpopulation by 
providing education, easily 
accessible resources, 
outreach and activism. 
Whereas most animal 
related nonprofit 
organizations are primarily 
rescue groups who save as 
many animals from the 
shelter or off the streets as 
possible, Hollywoof's 
directive is unique and 
serves to fill a void that has 
yet to be filled; in other 
words, while most 
nonprofits are doing their 
best to clean up the 
problem, Hollywoof is 
seeking to fix the problem 
before it becomes one.  

Rachel Lamb  
08/06/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:24 

Clean Water  

Community 
Council - 
8/12/17 - 
8/13/17 Seg 1  

Well Brings Hope: We 
transform lives by drilling 
deep-water wells to provide 
safe, clean water to rural 
villages in Niger, West 
Africa, the poorest country 
in the world. Providing 
clean water is only the first 

Barbara 
Goldberg  

08/13/2017 
06:29 AM  

014:41 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

step. We must also educate 
people on things that will 
ensure sustainability: 
sanitation, hygiene, drip 
farming and well 
maintenance.  

Health & 
Wellness  

Community 
Council - 
8/12/17 - 
8/13/17 Seg 3  

JUNIOR BLIND OF 
AMERICA: We offer 
specialized services for 
thousands of infants, 
children, teens and adults at 
no cost to families. Through 
programs that offer early 
intervention, education, 
recreation, mental health, 
residential treatment and 
rehabilitation services, our 
students learn essential 
skills to help them 
maximize their potential 
and achieve their goals.  

Lisett 
Chavarela  

08/13/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:01 

Violence 
Prevention  

Community 
Council - 
8/19/17 - 
8/20/17 Seg 1  

IMPACT Personal Safety 
dedicated to end cycle of 
violence. By empowering 
individuals of all ages that 
they can take control of 
their lives through physical 
& verbal skills as well as 
fundamental truth that your 
life is worth fighting for.  

Lisa Gaeta  
08/20/2017 
06:29 AM  

014:56 

Health & 
Wellness  

Community 
Council - 
8/19/17 - 
8/20/17 Seg 3  

GLOBAL GENES: Is one 
of the leading rare disease 
patient advocacy 
organizations in the world. 
The non-profit organization 
promotes the needs of the 
rare disease community 
under a unifying symbol of 
hope the Blue Denim Genes 
Ribbon.  

Nicole Boice  
08/20/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:32 

Animal 
Adoption/Rescue  

Community 
Council - 
8/26/17 - 
8/27/17 Seg 1  

ALL ABOUT THE 
ANIMALS - WINE AND 
WOOFS: We believe that 
all animals deserve life, 
love and limitless, humane 
care. That's why not only do 
we assist with the rescue of 
abandoned, neglected, 
abused, and unwanted pets 

Laura Jones  
08/27/2017 
06:29 AM  

014:57 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

in the USA, including those 
in danger of euthanasia at 
kill shelters, but we also 
assist with animals after 
they have left the shelter, 
including those with 
training and vetting needs.  

Empowerment  

Community 
Council - 
8/26/17 - 
8/27/17 Seg 3  

The Scriptwriters Network: 
is an educational, tax-
exempt 501(c)(3) Non-
Profit, volunteer-driven 
organization created by 
writers for writers and 
industry professionals. The 
Network serves its members 
by providing educational 
programming, enhancing 
their awareness of the 
realities of the business, 
developing access and 
opportunity through 
alliances with industry 
professionals, and 
furthering the cause and 
quality of writing in the 
entertainment industry.  

Melessa Y 
Sargent  

08/27/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:46 

Disaster Relief  

iHM Red 
Cross 
Hurricane 
Harvey 
Special  

You can donate to the Red 
Cross by visiting 
redcross.org, calling 1-800-
RED CROSS or texting 
"REDCROSS" to 90999 to 
make a $10 donation. 
Thank you, your generosity 
is greatly appreciated 
during this time.  

American Red 
Cross  

09/03/2017 
06:29 AM  

030:13 

Human 
Trafficking 
Prevention  

Community 
Council - 
9/9/17 - 
9/10/17 Seg 1  

H.E.R (Humanity, 
Education & Rights) 
Summit: We are an 
international social 
enterprise working together 
with small to medium sized 
businesses, nonprofits, 
schools, and government, to 
bring about necessary social 
change through innovative 
entrepreneurship measures. 
We consult with 
organizations to increase 
their efficacy in addressing 

Rajiv 
Uttamchandani  

09/10/2017 
06:29 AM  

015:30 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

social issues while 
enhancing their business 
profile. Our projects 
culminate with annual 
Summit extravaganzas 
which emphasize on social 
education and 
entrepreneurship to change 
the world.  

Cancer 
Awareness  

Community 
Council - 
9/9/17 - 
9/10/17 Seg 3  

American Childhood 
Cancer Organization: Is 
dedicated to fighting this 
last great disease killer of 
children. We are engaged in 
this ongoing struggle 
because we understand the 
emotional and physical toll 
childhood cancer takes on 
its victims and their 
families, because we 
ourselves have been 
touched by it.  

Ruth Hoffman  
09/10/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:29 

Disaster Relief  

iHM Red 
Cross 
Hurricane 
Irma Special  

You can donate to the Red 
Cross by visiting 
redcross.org, calling 1-800-
RED CROSS or texting 
"REDCROSS" to 90999 to 
make a $10 donation. 
Thank you, your generosity 
is greatly appreciated 
during this time.  

American Red 
Cross  

09/17/2017 
06:29 AM  

030:13 

Fund 
Development  

Community 
Council - 
9/23/17 - 
9/24/17 Seg 1  

Get Up 8 Foundation: Was 
formed by a small group of 
friends who believed in the 
importance of a strong, 
well-supported community. 
Get Up 8 Foundation is 
putting into place fund 
development opportunities 
to help aid individuals, 
families and groups in our 
community who are in 
need. This is a foundation 
about helping people 
bounce back from struggles 
that life has thrown in their 
path.  

Ryan Okita 
Tatsuya 
Fushimi Scott 
Kaneyama Zach 
Dan  

09/24/2017 
06:29 AM  

015:21 

Hungriness  
Community 
Council - 

HABIT BURGER & NO 
KID HUNGRY: The No 

Matt Hood  
09/24/2017 
06:44 AM  

015:09 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM 

/ TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

9/23/17 - 
9/24/17 Seg 3  

Kid Hungry campaign 
connects kids in need with 
nutritious food and teaches 
their families how to cook 
healthy, affordable meals. 
The campaign also engages 
the public to make ending 
child hunger a national 
priority.  

 

Section II  

NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING  

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndicated) programming that 

the station broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter that addresses 

community issues.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.)  

 

Section III  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast 

during the preceding calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

EAS TEST  Emergency Alert System  000:05 013  

HUNGER AWARENESS  ENTERTAIMENT INDUSTRY  000:32 003  

 


